The lower limbs showed gross loss of muscle bulk below the knees on both sides, the right side again being worse affected than the left. The affected muscle groups, especially the distal ones, were weak. The proximal muscles were less obviously affected, but there seemed to be some wasting of the quadriceps and weakness of knee extension and flexion.
Tendon reflexes in all limbs were reduced to flickers. Plantar responses were absent. Sensory testing showed bilateral impairment of pinprick and touch sensation distal to the ankle, depressed vibration sense from mid-tibia downwards, and minimal reduction of joint position sense in the toes. Peripheral nerves were thicker than normal. Electromyographic examination (Dr. P. M. Le Quesne) showed evidence of severe denervation of tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius, in which there was profuse fibrillation and very few motor units under voluntary control. The latency of one unit after stimulation of the lateral popliteal nerve at the head of the fibula was 6 msec (normal), indicating that there was no slowing of conduction in surviving nerve fibres. No motor units were present either under voluntary control or following nerve stimulation in muscles of the dorsum and sole of the foot. Median nerve conduction velocity in the forearm was 59 m s-1 (normal).
The patient was considered to have a chronic polyneuritis. He returned to his homeland and no further information is available.
Discussion
The findings in these two patients suggest that neuropathy and myopathy may be responsible for the disabling weakness which develops in the later stages of pituitary gigantism. The occurrence of neuropathy in this disorder seems to have been described only in Humberd's (1937) report of the Alton giant. In this patient, all sensory modalities were absent in the feet, while pain and temperature sensation were lost below mid-calf level. Trophic ulceration of the feet was linked to this abnormality. The precise nature of the neuropathy in the Alton giant and the present cases is uncertain, and it may be that the group is a heterogeneous one. Thus Case 1 had marked slowing of nerve conduction, suggesting segmental demyelination, while Case 2 had a normal nerve condition velocity. In Case 1 segmental demyelination was not confirmed at biopsy, and the findings-loss of large myelinated fibres and increased endoneurial collagen-must be regarded as nonspecific. Similar but less severe changes have been described in the sural nerve of an acromegalic (Stewart, 1966) ; it is tempting to suggest an effect of growth hormone on endoneurial fibroblasts as a primary event, though how connective tissue overgrowth so induced could cause loss of axis cylinders and myelin sheaths is unexplained.
Peripheral neuropathy seems to have been the major disturbance producing weakness in Case 2, but accounts for only a part of the neuromuscular disturbance in Case 1. Although the muscle in this case showed areas of grouped fibre atrophy, indicating denervation, the main pathological alterations were those of a myopathy. Primary muscle disease in pituitary giants, although suggested by an illustration in Kinnier Wilson (1955) and the report of Prezio et al. (1961) , has not been well documented. In contrast, acromegalic myopathy has become widely recognized (McCullagh and Hewlett, 1947; Mastaglia, Barwick, and Hall, 1970 ).
The present cases show that more than one mechanism may possibly be implicated in the weakness of pituitary gigantism. Peripheral nervous involvement seems to be the predominant abnormality, however, and in view of recent observations apparently linking myopathic changes to primary denervating processes (cf. Bradley, 1971) Introduction Advances in ultrasonic techniques (Holmes and Howry, 1963; McCarthy et al., 1970; Holm, 1971) have made it possible to locate focal liver lesions as small as 2 cm in diameter. We have recently devised a method of using ultrasound as an aid to greater accuracy in obtaining specimens for biopsy . This paper describes a preliminary trial of its use in 18 patients diagnosed by ultrasonic scanning as suffering from malignant metastases in the liver.
Equipment and Technique
The ultrasonic scanning equipment used was a modified Hewlett-Packard Diagnostic Sounder 7214-A, a modified Tektronix 564 Storage oscilloscope, and an Escoline-B-scanner. The transducer used for the puncture (2 megacycles per second, 20 mm in diameter, focused at a distance of 10 cm) has been described in detail . It is perforated by a central canal with an internal diameter of 2-5 mm. When taking a liver biopsy specimen a reduction tube with an inner diameter of 1-6 mm is fitted into the canal.
First the liver is scanned ultrasonically with the customary transducer. If focal lesions are diagnosed (Fig. 1) (Fig. 2 ). The scanning picture is then reproduced and from it the site and the direction of the puncture decided. The distance from the surface of the skin to the focal lesion to be aspirated is measured by means of the A-.presentation. A guide needle, 1-2 mm in external diameter, is then passed via the central canal of the transducer to a depth corresponding to the thickness of the abdominal wall. The distance from the surface of the skin to the lesion plus the length of that part of the guide needle above the level of the skin is marked off on an aspiration needle of 0-6 mm diameter. The patient is asked to hold his breath, and the aspiration needle is rapidly inserted through the guide needle down to the marked-off depth and the material for biopsy aspirated. The duration of the intrahepatic stage of the procedure is about five seconds. It is important that it should take place in the same respiratory phase as when the picture is produced on the oscilloscope.
Results
Biopsy by Menghini's technique was also performed in all 18 patients so that the diagnostic value of the new method could be compared with that of the usual blind procedure. Thirteen of the 18 patients were found to have liver metastases either from the results of biopsy or at operation or necropsy not more than three weeks after the time of the biopsy. Three patients were found at necropsy not to have liver metastases, and in two a diagnosis could not be made.
Tumour tissue was found in the biopsy specimens obtained by Menghini's method from three out of the 13 patients with metastases. There was no sign of malignancy in the biopsy specimens taken by this method from the other 10 patients with metastases. Compared with these results, nine of the biopsy specimens taken by the ultrasonically-controlled aspiration method from the same group of 13 patients showed tumour cells. In two other cases the histological findings were "possibly tumour cells," and in the remaining two cases there were no tumour cells. The findings by the ultrasonically-controlled aspiration method in the three cases diagnosed as malignant by the Menghini method were positive for malignancy in two and possibly malignant in one.
The extent of the metastatic invasion of the liver in the 13 cases as visualized by ultrasonic scanning was from one to four focal lesions in four cases, several lesions in eight cases, and innumerable confluent lesions in one case. The three patients who were found to have no liver metastases represented falsepositive results from ultrasonic scanning. In each case the biopsy findings by either method were negative.
There was only one case of simple pneumothorax, which did not require treatment. The complication could not be attributed to one or other of the methods of biopsy since both were performed within a period of a few minutes.
Discussion
Tumour tissue is found in biopsy specimens taken by the Menghini method in from 20 to 91% of cases of malignant metastases ofthe liver (Conn and Yesmer, 1963; Sherlock, 1968) . In our series of cases the percentage of cases in which tumour tissue was found by using the Menghini biopsies is rather small (23%). Nevertheless, all our biopsies were performed in the accepted way and in all cases the specimens were complete tissue cores.
Success with the ultrasonically-controlled method ofaspirating material for biopsy depends on the diagnostic accuracy of ultrasonic scanning for focal liver lesions. A provisional evaluation of our results in about 800 exmintions is that our diagnosis was correct in 80-85% of cases, which corresponds with those reported by others (Holmes, 1966; McCarthy et al., 1970) .
A needle of 0 6 mm diameter enables only detached cells to be aspirated; these can be studied only cytologically and not by the usual histological methods. Thus the information gained on the general state of the liver is not so comprehensive as from a tissue sample taken by the usual coarse-needle technique.
Nevertheless, much information can be obtained (Soderstrom, 1966) , and fine-needle aspirates are usually adequate for diagnosing malignancy. The use of a thin needle also allows specimens for biopsy to be obtained from a greater depth (we have aspirated material from a depth of 15 cm).
It seems from these preliminary results in a small series of patients that ultrasonically-controlled fine-needle aspiration of material from the liver for biopsy is more accurate than the Menghini method in the diagnosis of liver metastases. There is no reason why the ultrasonically-controlled method should not be applied in other cases of focal liver disease, especially primary cancer of the liver.
